NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY SCHOOL BUS ROUTES
2016-2017

BUS #2 ANGELA BURKHEAD (804)313-7699
ALL OF INDIAN VALLEY
COOPERS LANDING
BLUNDON RD.
SYDNORS MILL POND RD.BETTS BOTTOM
MOB NECK

BUS # 5 STACY BRANEM (804)761-2438
ALL OF GIBEON RD.
LIVELY HOPE RD.
FRUIT PLAIN RD.
VALLEY DRIVE
WARRENS LANE
DEER RUN
GARDYS MILL RD.

BUS # 6 KAREN DUNAWAY (804)580-6503
ALL OF NEWMANS NECK
HULL HARBOUR
FLEETS COVE
FONT HILL BAY QUARTERS
WALNUT POINT
CLARKTOWN
COAN WHARF

BUS # 7 SHERYL TAYLOR (804)580-1548
ALL OF REMO
BOOGEY NECK
MILA

BUS # 11 TAMMY WILKINS (804)529-7245
SPECIAL NEEDS BUS ALL UPPER COUNTY

BUS # 12 QUENTIN GWANN (804)238-5046
ALL OF NORTHUMBERLAND HIGHWAY FROM SALEM RD. TO ACADEMIC LANE.
CRABBE TOWN
COAN STAGE FROM COAN CHURCH TO 360
FORREST LANDING

BUS # 14 DEBBIE CASH (804)529-7635
ALL OF LAKE RD.
BUNDECK
GLEB VIEW
COAN HARBOUR

BUS # 15 BARBARA NEWTON (804)453-3386
ALL OF FLEETON
CHESEAPEAKE BEACH
CROWDER DR.
CROWDER POINT DR.
MORRIS AVENUE
MAPLE AVENUE
REED AVENUE
SUTTON AVENUE

BUS # 16 JOYCE LEE (804)453-4255
ALL OF HULL NECK
ALL OF HACKS NECK
GONYON RD.
MAPLE LANE
BUS # 19 WILLIAM SMITH (804)4533445
LAMPKIN TOWN
CANYON LANE
BLACKWELLS WHARF
PUMPKIN HILL
CEDAR POINT
ALL OF NORTHUMBERLAND HIGHWAY FROM RT. 200 TO ACADEMIC LANE

BUS # 20 KIM REID (804)724-3608
ALL OF LEWISSETTA
COWART RD.
CHURCH LANE
MELROSE RD.GLEBE RD.

BUS # 21 PHYLLIS COLEMAN (804)580-3036
KNIGHTS RUN
SAMPSONS WHARF
LOCUST COVE
SKIPJACK
LIGHT STREET
GEORGE TOWN

BUS # 22 BERNARD NEWTON (804)453-3386
ALL OF FAIRPORT
BUZZARD POINT
FOX POINT
WAVERLY RD.
WHAYS CREEK
BRICKYARD RD.
BUS # 23 JUANITA BROOKS (804)450-7724
ALL OF HAMPTON HALL
MUNDY POINT
HARRY HOGAN
LODGE RD.
KISSENGER SPRINGS

BUS # 24 MISSY VANLANDINGHAM (804)529-5050
POLE THICKET
DAMERON TOWN
RAVEN LANE
BEAGLE RUN
NORTHUMBERLAND HIGHWAY FROM CALLAO SUPPLY TO SALEM RD.

BUS # 25 GAIL CRABBE (804)761-8349
RIDGEC RD.
QUINTON OAKES
VICTORIA LANE
WALMSLEY RD TO IVY LANE
IVY LANE
DODLYT RD.
HAZZARD RD.
DEER GAP LANE
COAN STAGE FROM COAN CHURCH TO RIDGE RD.

BUS # 26 JUDY BALL (804)436-2282
ALL OF GREENFIELD
ROCK TOWN
SHEPS POINT
FOLLY RD.

BUS # 27 VICKY LONES (804)453-4264
SPECIAL NEEDS BUS ALL OF THE LOWER COUNTY

BUS # 28 KEITH HOWARD (804)580-0446
BEANES RD.
MISKIMON
BUNKER HILL
LARA RIDGE
COURTHOUSE RD.BURNETT LANE
BUS # 29 DORIS DUNAWAY (804)435-0808
EAST CHURCH STREET
JARVIS POINT
BLUFF POINT
KENT COVE
PRENTICE CREEK
DITCHLEY
ROUTE 200 FROM EAST CHURCH STREET TO MORATTICO CHURCH RD.

BUS # 30 GARY HAMBLIN (804)761-0136
ALL OF RICHMOND RD.
ALL OF CALLAO
OWLTOWN
AZALEA LANE

BUS # 34 WAYNE CONAWAY (410)241-5673
BROWNSTORE RD.
OLD TIPERS
FIREHOUSE RD.
ALL OF ROUTE 200 FROM WICOMICO CHURCH TO PINE POINT RIDGE
BUS # 35 SHELIAH THRIFT (804)580-5296

SUNNY BANK
SMITH POINT
BLACKBERRY
TAYLORS BEACHLOCKSLEY HALL
GASKINS BEACH
SHERWOOD FOREST

BUS # 36 JOYCE CASTER (804)296-0701

BALLS NECK
SHILOH SCHOOL RD.
ROUTE 200 FROM SHILOH SCHOOL WICOMICO CHURCH
CROSSHILLS
MOUNT OLIVE RD.